
HILVERSUM RUGBY FESTIVAL
18TH APRIL – 21ST APRIL 2025



Entry to an International Rugby Tournament

Safe and Secure Environment

All Transport Arrangements Provided

Sightseeing options to Amsterdam

Opportunity to visit various Theme Parks

Full Financial Protection



Hilversum Rugby Tour

Dates

Friday 18th April to Monday 21st April 2025

Accommodation Options

• Premier Holiday Park

• Standard Holiday Park

• Hostel

Rugby Venue

• Hilversum Rugby Club

Age Groups

• U7 – U18



Burleigh Travel have been trading for nearly 30 years and 

from the outset Holland has always been one of our most 

popular destinations, including the Hilversum Festival.

It is a well established festival that we have had numerous 

teams from all over the UK participate in over the years. 

The Dutch are a very welcoming nation, that are enthusiastic 

about their sport, as well as the social side.

This tour is a great experience had by all, taking the 

opportunity to play international opposition which in 2023, 

included the Dutch National Side at U16’s and U18’s, whilst it 

is still accessible by coach and ferry, keeping it a lost cost 

option.



You will travel by Ferry from Dover to 

Calais where the crossing takes just 

90 minutes before travelling to your 

accommodation.

Travelling by Ferry provides a great 

opportunity for team bonding and 

creates a sense of comradery amongst 

the group.



They offer a safe and 
secure environment for 

the junior members of the 
group to explore, whilst 
also providing a bar and 
restaurant for the adults 

to enjoy.

This high standard accommodation 
option will see your group based in 
one of our premium holiday parks 

which will provide an excellent 
base from which you can explore.

Premium 

Holiday 

Park



Standard

Holiday 

Park

This option will see 

your group in a 

standard holiday park 

accommodation with 

all your essential 

facilities



Centrally 

Located Hostel 

Accommodation

Based in the heart of Amsterdam 
you will have numerous bars, 

restaurants and tourist 
attractions all within walking 

distance, of your accommodation!

Perfect if you're travelling with a 
colts group



 Hilversum Rugby Club

 Sunday 20th April 2025

 International Tournament

 U7 - U18 Age Categories



Teams in each age group will 

play a round robin series. 

Depending on the number of 

teams in each age group, 

group matches are followed by 

a semi-final and/or a final in a 

knock-out schedule. 



Teams who recently travelled to Hilversum include:

Lincoln RFC U16
“We had an excellent time and over the moon with the 
accommodation, everyone enjoyed it!”

Thanet Wanderers U16 
“Brilliant Tour, we were happy with every single aspect and a 
fantastic event”

Exmouth RFC U15
“We enjoyed our tour very much and it all went very smoothly!

The park was great and our coach driver was brilliant. I would definitely 

recommend the tournament too as it was fantastic.” 

Aylesford Bulls U17
“The Tournament was magnificent, well organised and we were 
made to feel very welcome, the universal view was the tour was 
brilliant”



You may wish to arrange a day trip to a 

theme park or visit choose to visit The 

Netherlands capital city Amsterdam for 

the day. There is a range of historic 

sights to keep the whole group 

entertained during the day.



Europe's Highest Swing Ajax Stadium TourCanal Cruise

Amsterdam Day Trip Suggestions



Burleigh Travel have always had consumer protection in place to make good any money paid to us in the event of

the financial collapse or failure of an airline, hotel or any other provider. This pledge has been honoured since the

foundation of Burleigh Travel over 25 years ago and no client has suffered financial loss from such a failure.

All monies paid to us for a tour package will be protected by

our membership of Protected Trust Services (PTS) which

ensures all clients money is fully protected by clients Trust

Account and it is Package Travel Regulation compliant. The

Clients Trust account method is the simplest and safest way

to protect consumers money as in essence monies received is

held in an independent trust account in the consumers name

until they have returned from their trip.

This protection will not be

available if you arrange

your own tour or if you book

through a company not

offering this type of cover.



Burleigh Travel are very proud of

the tours we have provided for

nearly 30 years. We have heard so

many stories over the years of team

building, new friendships

developing and life long

memories being made.

Many players, coaches and parents

have missed out on the touring

experience in recent times, but we

hope you choose to travel to the

Hilversum Festival to create these

memories for your team!


